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In 1785, the first society for the promotion of agriculture
in the Unite d States was organized in Philadelphia.
George
Washington and Benjamin Franklin were elected to membership. One
of their earliest objectives was to emphasize the education of youth
in agriculture. It was nearly one hundred years, however, before any
action was taken.
President Lincoln signed the Morrill Act providing for the
Land Grant College System.
In 1909, during a meeting of the
Association of Land Grant Colleges, Dean Davenport, of the
University of Illinois, proposed that agricultural education be put
"within walking distance of every farm boy" through the creation of
agr icultural departments in high schools.
The Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 provided for vocational
agri cultural education throughout the United States in grades below
college. The Morrill and Smith-Hughes Acts were both enacted in
wa r time when food production was of major importance. The latter
act established a new education procedure wherein the school, the
vo cation and the home farm were involved. This concept enable d the
student to gain tec hnical knowledge in agriculture and to apply this
knowledge to the horne farm in which he had financial and
management interests.
Voca tional agricultural departments established local
clubs in the early 1920's. The movement gained momentum in Ohio
and throughout the nation when, in 1928, a new national agriculture
youth organization, the Future Farme rs of America (FFA), was
founded.
In 1978, the FFA was enjoying its greatest success. The
Ohio chapter celebrated its golden anniv e rsary with a membership of
twenty-three thousand high school students preparing for agricultural
careers. Student interest was high. Over seventy-five percent of the
graduates of the program expected to become employed. in the
agricultural industry.(4) They were agriculture's new gen~ratlon: the
FFO -- Future Farmers of Ohio. Today, the modest family farms of
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myth and movie maybe gone foreve r . In their place have arisen row
houses whose occupations ma y do a li ttle farming but earn their
living in town. There are so me large fa mily farms that require
millions of dollars in land and machinery to operate with reasonable
e fficiency. Farming has become a busine ss subsidized by the federal
government, but largely driven by com petition. The governmental
investment in the FF A and other fa rm programs has led to
overproduction.
Surpluses of high- quality foods and agricultural
produc ts require the implem e ntation of produc tion quotas.(lO)
In this paper, "Astrono mical Sightings by the First
F armers of Ohio (FFO)," I will present eviden ce that prehistoric
predecessors of the FFA, the Future Far mers of America, lived in the
rich Ohio Valley over ten thousand years ago; that by 1000 A.D., the
direct descendants of these people ha d de veloped an agricultural
based society and tha t the success and the ultim a te downfall of the
fi rst Ohio fa rmers may be attributed to t he development of a highly
e ffe c tive stragegy of plant cultivation (fa rming) based on astronomy.
The Ohio Valley became a well- known center of
archaeological ac tivity in the United States during the early years of
t his century. Much of the stimulus for the development of early
archaeologic studies can be credited to Dr. C. L. Metz, a
Madisonville physician. Metz was convinced that he had found traces
of preglacial man in the t er ra ces and gravel deposits of southern
Ohio. He discovered a chipped implement o f blac k flint eight feet
below the ea rth's surface at Madisonville. Metz' alleged "paleolith"
was located near the Little Miami River as it passes thruugh the
Miami Valley about three miles east of the Ma disonvillage. Several
ye ars later the bones of a ma stadon were found to the west side of
t he gravel pit in which the "paleollth" wa s discove red. Perhaps one
of the native s trapped and killed the masta don with the primitiv e
implement?
Today we know that Metz miscalc ulated. There was no
preglacial man in Ohio. The first inhabitants of this area were the
Paleo Indians (12000 to 8000 B.C.) who migrate d into the Ohio Valley
as the world climate melted the glaciers to end t he Ice Age. The
river valley, centered by turbulent fl oods f rom the north, was
gradually covered by verdant hardwood vegeta tion. The Archaic
Period (8000 to 1000 B.C.) was signaled by the de velopment of n,ew
tool technologies. This period was c haracte,rized ~y e~~and~ng
,
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horticulture or gardening was introduced.
Tropical cultigens,
hard-shelled gourds from eastern Mexico, were the first
dO lnes t icated plants in the U.S. Subsequently, Indians began to
cultivate wild seedy plants in order to compensate for deficiencie s in
a diet composed of wild berries, nuts and animal flesh. The early
na tives were primarily hunters and gatherers who were dependent on
mobility to gain adequate food sources. Modern analysis documents
tha t nuts formed the major caloric base of their diet. May grass,
gia nt ragweed, sump weed and native sunflower seeds were traded up
the Ohio River and became known as the eastern agricultural
cornplex. Soil was tilled with crude utensils along the fertile river
banks. Double cropping, replanting and selective breeding tac tics
were learned to improve yield from these domesticates.
The Woodland Phase (1000 B.C. to 1000 A.D.) followed the
Archaic Period. The people are best known as The Mound Builders.
You may also know them as The Adena (1000 B.C. to 100 A.D.) and
Hopewell Peoples (200 to 450 A.D.). They built hundreds of conical
burial mounds and earthen embankments. The great Serpent Mound
in Adams County is the most unusual and beautiful of the earthworks
found in the Woodland States.
Cultivated plants and ceramics were introduced during
the Woodland Period. Pottery was use d rather than squash gourds.
Small barley grain was cultivated as a source of seeds. Wild corn, a
tropical plant, was introduced by the trade route from Mexico. The
Adena and Hopewell people did not re ly on corn as a substantive
dietary supplement. They manipulated endogenous wild plants and
traveled extensively from southern Canada to the Gulf coast
provinces.
Morbid as it seems, these people are renowned for
mortuary arts. Mortuary display and collection of primitive valuables
charac terize many of the higher status burials of the woodland
tradition. Large selections of fastidiously made marine she lls, flint
blades, copper ornaments and tools, stone pendants and gorgets of
various blends accompanied the favored dead. Young men received a
large proportion of the ostentatious offerings. It appears likely that
successful entrepreneurs were often buried with their own wealth:
"You can take it with you." Extravagant offerings to children and
women sugge st that family heads sponsored mortuary rites for their
kin.
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Mortuary rituals de f ined the identity of the social group.
It was important to schedule t he ceremony so that the entire clan
could pa rticipate.
Indian burials took pl ace at large campsites
located along the river between Kent ucky a nd Ohio. Clans separated
all winter into small hunting parties, but many congregated during
the summer to gather plentiful and easily obtained food. Summer
villages or ca mpsItes were the forerunne rs of future permanent
settlements. Bodies of the dead had to be pre served and cared for
until such times as it became appropria te to perform the funeral
ritual. Preservation prior to the fin al cerem ony became an important
element in preparation of the dead. A pat tern of reburial or bundle
burial became necessary. Body parts were separated and sequestered
In mortuary crypts called charnel ho uses . 5i tes were established on
river bottoms or on the terraces overlooking the Ohio Valley.
Transient interment in crypts above the flo od plain was performed in
preparation of the major mortuary day . The occasion of a final
interment might have been related to t he death of an important clan
member and to calendaric dates. The procedure resulted in the
development of mortuary mound grou ps a long river valleys, each
containing a large number of individuals an d the partial remains of
others sca ttered along the sides.(l6)
The central log crypts also c onta ined luxuriant c aches of

a rtifa ~ ts and trade materials. The Hope well Period (100 A.D. to 1000
A.D.) IS, note~ for cr:ations of elaborate ceramic pottery, ornaments
and effigy pipes ~hlCh were found e xclusively in bur i al mounds.

Lat~r cultures. bUrIed their remains on t op of large pIa Horm mounds
or In community cemeteries inside s tocka des and adjacent to the
central plaza of the village.(9)
,
. In native societies, the underl yi ng principle of world view

~~1, cosmIC structure has been most resis t e nt to cultural change.(l2)

/~y references are used to describe the complex mysteries of the
re IglOus . nature of the world.
Mo re importantly
ancie nt
ast:onomlca~ cons~ucts of the universe dom inate the icon 'images of
native AmerIcan hlstory.(U)
.
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The history of archaeOlogy in the Middle Ohio Valley is
rlCh with the names of pioneers who ha'( e sought to construct a
legacy. Metz, Pu tna m, Mills, Moorehead and
Thomas are a few of the noteworthy explorers. Dr. C. L. Met~, a
Madisonville physician who practiced ar~ha~oIo.gy as an avocatlon,
suspec t e d that he had discovered a pale ollth In hIS back yard. Years
1 "'- 'l: c r ' , h e
b "'c-=u ....,'" e x c i t ", rl wh e n
local f olks gave him news about the

native American
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"pottery field" in a vacant lot adjacent to ~erris Woods, now
Mariemont, Ohio. His interest was rewarded by discovery of several
shallow burial crypts accompanied by pottery. He excavated under
the auspices of the Literary and Scientific Society of Madisonville,
aided by nine hundred dollars in appropriations from the Cincinnati
Society of Natural History (forerunner of the Museum of Natural
History), in return for half of the artifacts. Early publications
attracted the attention of Dr . Frederick W. Putnam, director of
Harvard's Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology. By 1910,
collaboration between the Cincinnati and Harvard teams produced
bountHul results: thousands of burial sites, trash-filled refuse pits
and caches of artifacts that would require years to decipher.
These buried inhabitants of Cincinnati were presumed by
their discoverers to have been Miami or Shawnee Indians .
Subsequently, they have become known as the Fort Ancient Indians.
The Fort Ancient earthworks, a prehistoric site in Warren County, is
the source of the name for these natives.
Mills, an early
archaeologist, deduced that a special relationship of the village lying
at the foot of the earthworks tied the two sites to a common
chronology. He proposed the name Fort Ancient Culture to identify
the people who settled the Ohio valleys of the Muskingham, Scioto,
Miami, Kanawha and Ohio Rivers.
Today it is known that the
Hopewell culture built the Fort Ancient earthworks hundreds of years
prior to the communal residents who established the last prehistoric
culture in the Middle Ohio Valley. The name Fort Ancient Society
stuck.
Dr. James Griffin, author of The Fort Ancient Aspect,
catalogued artifacts and sought to bring order to the Fort Ancient
socie ties. His efforts were hampered by the lack of technology.
Recent developments have made the documentation of an accurate
chronology possible.
Accelera ted mass spectyroscopy and
radiocarbon dating are the new tools which are enabling Dr. Wesley
Cowan and colleagues at the Natural History Museum to septemically
order the chronology of Ohio's native past. A single shaving from a
fingernail, an ash from a fire or a cusp from a corn kernel allows
scientists to date precisely when the hand cooked the corn on the
vlllage fire.
There is little question that the Fort Ancient societies are
direct descendants of the Paleo Indians who hunted mastadons as
glaciers receded from Madisonville more than ten thousand years
ago.(3) The Fort Ancient people were the first and the last native
farmers of Ohio. Over a period of about seven hundred years, their
culture became highly disciplined, declined and finally disappeared in
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the late 1600 A.D. When our pioneerin g fa thers arrived in the Ohio
Valley one hundred years later, t hey enco untered the Shawnee Indians
who now laid claim to this ances tral home . Both immigrants were
ignorant of the highly developed cultural tradi t ion which pre ceded
their occupation. What happened to the fi rst farmers? Why did they
disappear from this fertile climate which they had so effectively
managed for several centuries?
What is the evidence for their
interest in astronomy?
As early as 1200 A.D., nat iv e Ohioans Jived in highly
organized villages larger than their A merican counterparts. Corn, or
maize, provided seventy-five per ce nt of the diet for these
agriculturalists of the East Woodlands. True field agriculture is
characterized by the creation of an ar tificial environment: the field,
dedicated to the production of one, or at t he most a few, species of
plants. The plants are usually dietary mainstays, but can be used for
trading and ceremonial purposes.
C reat ion of the successful
agricultural society depends on selec t in g a suitable habitat,
predicting the cHma te, avoiding disas t ro us natural events and
creating an effe ctive storage system. The f irst farmers of Ohio were
successful with each of these goals. They elected to cultivate the
broad, well-drained t e rraces of the river valleys. Surplus corn and
other seeds were store d in well-insulated pits which were forerunners
of modern-day silos. Bountiful stores fro m plan t ings encouraged the
fa rmers to build planned communities with residential and public
space s, the first condominiums found in the tri-state area.
For four hundred years the f arm e rs prospered in a
bountiful but hostile habitat where their ancestors had buried their
dead, built great mounds, hunte d game and gathered fruits of the
forests. These enterprising pe ople le arned by observation tu contr ol
their environment so efficiently tha t their culture rivaled the great
southwestern cultures of North Am e r ica, who we r e influenced by the
Mayan civiliza tion.
The Meso-Amer ican writte n record strongly suggests that
positions and periods of fundamen tal bodies were noted with precision
for the purpose of setting dow n dates in t he civil, agricultural and
ritualistic calendars. Stories docu ment t hat Montezuma, King of the
Aztecs, tore down and reconstructe d at least one building so that its
a lignment would correspond with su nrises at t he equinoxes.(ll) One
of the undeniable oddities about building orientation and Mayan
ceremonial ce nters relates to dist ri but ion of the principal axes
relative to true north. Sixty sites plot ted by Aveni on a polar
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diagram measured the direction seventeen degrees east of north with
only a few sites oriented west of north. Teot ihuacan, most developed
of early American sites, may be the origin of this peculiar trend.
This axis city, built about the time of Christ, one thousand years
prior to the development of communities in southwestern Ohio, lay in
a valley which did not conform to the grid plan. The city is aligned
on a sentinal axis (the Street of the Dead) which required diversion of
a major river to fit the destined plan which skewed fifteen degrees,
twenty-eight minutes to the east of north. Ceremonial sites located
within a hundred kilometers from Teotihuacan and constructed
fifteen centuries later conform to a similar orientation.(7)
Recent studies document that the Fort Ancient people
practiced astronomy to a scientific level of effectiveness. This
practice enabled the first farmers to construct a highly effective
agricultural society. Did their astrologic success ultimately bring
about the demise of the culture? Is there valid evidence that the
Ohio native were well versed in astronomy? The Kern effigy, known
as the Sun Serpent, is located on the west flood bank of the Little
Miami River immediately below the Fort Ancient escarpment. Dr.
John White, students from Youngstown State University and local
Cincinnati volunteers supported by Youngstown State University, the
Cincinnati Museum of Natural History and the YMCA Camp Kern,
owner of the property on which the dig is located, began excavations
in 1981. Within the shadow of Fort Ancient, White and colleagues
brought to light a twenty-seven meter prehistoric alignment of
limestone flagstones forming the effigy of a serpent. Analysis of
three hundred fifty-seven pieces of lithic material gathered from the
effigy site and a humic layer beneath stones documents the radio
carbon date of 1200 A.D. The date is consistent with late Woodland
(Newtown) or early Fort Ancient periods. The Kern Cluster is a large
effigy without the sinuosity of the Great Serpent . Mo~nd in. Adams
County.(15) It differs moreover by being smaller in dlmen.Ston ~nd
forming a stacked stone effigy set on the ground. The :tail, whIch
takes the form of a realistic rattle and the conformatIOn of the
stones, resembles works by the Plains Indians. Plains Indians. s:aCke~
stones in the shape of complex wheels, to develop sophlstlca te
astronomical alignments.
Whi te and colleagues ~ave presented
evidence that the Kern effigy was used as an astronomlca.l marker for
determining the summer solstice and other dates of agricultural and
ceremonial significance.
In Latin "solstice" literally means "sun stand still.~
Summer solstice is the day when the sun halts its apparent northwar
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journey in the celestial sphere and begins to, move ,sout,h ag~in .
Because of the rotation of the earth, all celestIal bodIes, mcludmg
the sun, appear to move through the sky daily from east to west along
well-described paths. At the same time, the earth also follows its
orbit around the sun completing a full circuit in nearly three hundred
sixty-five and one-fourth days. This additional motion causes the sun
to appear to slip eastward among the field of stars a little each day.
Plato described the apparent slip as "the motion of the other" and he
called the east-to-west motion "the motion of the same."(5)
The celestial wandering of the sun has been a rich source
of stories for centuries, from the Greek tragic myths of Phaeton and
the Helios chariot of the sun to southwestern Indian lore that depicts
the coyote as the constant wanderer. In an old Indian tale, the
coyote in his path across the heavens followed a course provided by
the rainbow. He, like man, was distracted by the sight of beautiful
females on earth. Carelessly, he wandered close to the earth and the
sun scorched the ground and its inhabitants. Folks were thus warned
that the path of the sun needs to be carefully observed lest it come
too near the land and sink into the Underworld never to lighten the
day again.
There is good evidence that our enterprising predecessors
fashioned effigy and solstice marker into a self-contained sighting
device which could be viewed from the Fort Ancient lookout.
The Kern effigy meets the four astrological requirements
for an astronomical site of significance: (I) an adequate conceptual
theme or theoretical approach; (2) a sufficient control of relevant
ethno-historical geography and archaeological data; (3) formulation
of a specific hypothesis and test implications; (4) a consistent and
systematic field methodology.(I7)
A little-known story documents that on June 22, 1201, a
native brachiocephalic priest was awakened by the shrill of
domesticated turkeys near the stockade on the south lookout of old
Fort Ancient. It is six fifty-four EDT as the sun broaches the low
spot in the high ridge which runs in a north-south direction across the
r iver from the lath-and-daub thatched-roof ceremonial lodge. The
c hief raises his furrowed brow as the first shaft of light strikes the
gnomon pole and casts a shadow the length of the effigy and parallel
to its center line. He has carefully placed this prehistoric theodolite
a s a solstice marker fifteen degrees east of north after the last high
water receded from the land. During the subsequent thirty-eight
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minutes, he observes and carefully plots the movement of the shadow
as it progresses across the rattler tail and recedes back toward t~e
post marker. He smiles knowingly and lights the large ceremOnial
hearth with green corn. The wise priest knows that the greatest sun
has risen to begin its descent into the underworl~ of the serpent and
the panther. He is confident that it wlll return l~ twelve moons ~o
bless his children. In order to ensure adequate ramfall and to aVOld
natural disasters he will continue to burn the green corn without
cessation for an'other three hundred sixty-five days. He fills an
effigy pipe with nicotinia rustica. He moves a cornsilk across the
smoldering hearth and lights the sacred tobacco plant.( l) Smoke
curls slowly skyward to send a message of prayer to the deities.
Uninterrupted progress for the Ohio people continued for
many seasons; the sun always stopped on June 22. The corn was
further domesticated by increasing rows of kernels and length of cob.
Beans were added to the staple trilogy of corn and fleshy squash.
Trees were girdled and felled to expand the fields. Fields were back
burnt to destroy underbrush and reduce invasion by unwanted weeds.
The timbers were used to build longer multiple dwellings and
ceremonial lodges. Animals were domesticated and sanctified as
members of the lower worlds. Recent radio carbon studies document
the bone signature of corn on deer and other village quadrupeds
indicating their increasing involvement in the cultural cycle. Storage
pits were enlarged to accommodate the increasing production of
corn. Encircling stockades were built from heavy timbers to protect
the expanding larders that made the Fort Ancient farmers the envy
of their neighbors to the north and west. Shell-tempered pottery was
developed to permit greater temperatures and larger utensils. Men
were freed from the drudgery of hunting, gathering and fishing. They
relega ted the farming and yardwork to the womenfolk, and built
elabora te sweat houses where they could tell stories about past
conquests, exercise and inhale aromatic tobaccos which were
bartered by cousins to the south.
The agriculturalists grew increasingly unfaml1lar with
military arts.
Their sedentary habits did not encourage the
maintenance of stamina and skills necessary to mount attacks on
neighboring hostile chiefdoms. Simultaneously the personal health of
the Fort Ancient native deteriorated.
Dental afflictions,
consumption, communicative diseases and malnutrition were
rampant. Dietary dependence on carbohydrates and sedentary life
weakened their resistance and resolution .
More intricate and
complicated stockades were built to protect the village dwellers from
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i ncr easingly hostile clans which seemed to be les.s eager to trade and
more willing to plunder, pillage stores and kIdnap the weakened
Ohioans into bondage.
Life became less predictable . The sun serpent effigy was
no longer visable from the Fort Ancient lookout. Maraud~ng tribes of
warlike se cts had driven the far mers dee per up the river valleys.
Droughts, spring freezes and increasin gly difficult winters made the
e lders fearful that the sun was being dra wn into the Underworld. In
t imes of such peril, the people so ught the advice of all who claimed
wisdom and the abllity to speak with t he lesser deities. Solstice
marke rs were brought inside the stockade for the purpose of safety
a nd to avail the chiefs of the con stant ab ility to ascertain that the
celestial processes and events were following a prescribed pa ttern.
The incinerator site wa s recently excavated by the
Dayton Museum of Natural History.(l 8) As tronomical findings at this
F ort Ancient village suggest that the inhabitants were more
knowle dgable and aware of cosmic ev ents than pre viously suspected.
C onclusi ve documentation of post holes for summer and winter
solstice markers were found. The co mplex location of the multiple
post holes led the exploring scientist s t o link their discovery to
England's mysterious Stonehenge.
The ela borate nature of the
ingenious Woodhenge, as the discoverers call it, rivals the
as tronomical con stru c tions of Mexican and Ca hokian cultures.(I4)
These cultures re ached their a pogee in the thirteenth
century and decl ined by 1600. The e nd came for the Fort Anc ient
village by the Miami River on a pristine night in October 1674.
Pucksinwah, chief of Shawnee s from a camp on the west bank of the
Scioto River, contemplated the multit ude of s tars with such life and
be auty.(8) His followers, now numbering only six hundred warriors,
wa ited for the command to attack the inhab itants of the stockade
villages along the river.
Increasingly, the Shawnee had been
concerned about the enlarging villages whose unworthy occupants
burned the forests and destroyed the res in g place of deer, elk and
a ntelope. More recently, they drained the ri butaries of creeks and
streams to seine for fish and crustaceans. Thi s latter maneuver was
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repulse the ever-expanding Iroquois tribes from beyond the great salt
seas.
As the great chief's mind wrestled with the issue, he
raised his eyes skyward, but the prayer died on his lips as an
enormous meteor crossed the sky and burst into brilliant multicolored
flames.
Pucksinwah knew immediately that the shooting star
(Panther in the Sky) was a sign to attack and eliminate the
Underworld farmers who no longer acted like Indians. Nearly one
hundred years later, Panther Passing Across Sky, last son of
Pucksinwah and the greatest chief of the Shawnee Nation, placed his
mark "Tecumseh" to the Treaty of Greenville. Soon the great native
Americans were banished to the Underworld, where they waited for
the sun to guide their spirits into the Land for All Peoples.
I am indebted to Alice Weston, whose photographs
documented the Fort Ancient solstice markers, for inspiring the idea
for this paper. The encouragement and support of Dr. Wesley Cowan,
curator of archaeology at the Museum of Natural History,(l9)
James M. Heilman, curator of anthropology at the Dayton Museum of
Natural History, and Dr. John White, professor archaeology at
Youngstown State University, is appreciated.
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